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The Time 1, Time 2, and Time 3 merged neighborhood history calendar data records the history of 
neighborhood access to a variety of services over a period of sixty-one years. During 1995, neighborhood 
histories were collected from 171 CVFS sample neighborhoods for the prior fifty years (see Barber et al. 
1997 for sampling details). Access to services is measured in distance in minutes to walk on foot to the 
nearest services. The precise timing of these events was established by reconciling the reports of several 
respondents with government and other independent records of events. Direct observation served as 
additional confirmation that the event in question had occurred (see Axinn, Barber and Ghimire 1997 for 
data collection details). To provide continuous measures of neighborhood characteristics, the neighborhood 
histories were updated in 2004, and again in 2015. The Time 2 (2004) and Time 3 (2015) data collections 
were performed using exactly the same methods and procedures as the first neighborhood history data 
collection, with some additional attention to achieving continuity between the end of the previous calendar 
and the beginning of the new calendar. The procedure is designed to produce a continuous record of 
neighborhood contextual changes through 2015. 
 
The Time 1 data collection includes measures of neighborhood access to electricity, schools, health 
services, bus services, grain mills, agricultural cooperatives, dairies, markets, banks, employment 
opportunities, small farmers’ development programs, women’s groups, youth groups, temples, and police 
stations in each neighborhood.   
 
The Time 2 data collection includes the Time 1 measures, plus a small number of new organizations that 
came to the setting since 1995. These new measures include access to agrovet services, movie theaters, 
video shops, cable, telephone services, internet and e-mail, postal and exdel services, computer training, 
language training, saw mills, poultry farms, concrete block factories, bike maintenance services, motor bike 
and motor maintenance services, and proximity of tourist hotels. Also, measures of access to temples were 
expanded to measure community access specifically to temples, monasteries, mosques, and churches. 
Global positioning system equipment was also used to measure the latitude and longitude of each 
neighborhood.  
 
The Time 3 data collection includes measures from Times 1 and 2, plus a small number of new 
organizations, including mobile shops, ambulance services, manpower companies, money transfer services, 
educational consultancy services, hatcheries, factories, savings and credit groups, and clubs.  
 
Independent Time 1, Time 2, and Time 3 neighborhood history calendar datasets were merged to create the 
merged neighborhood history calendar dataset. For all three waves of data collection, all measures were 
collected at the neighborhood level. The three waves of data collection were merged with a simple 1:1 
merge by neighborhood id (nbhid). The neighborhood IDs are consistent across all waves of data 
collection, and the neighborhoods themselves do not change (with the exception of neighborhood 089 
which was swept away by a flood in 2002). Endpoints of adjacent waves of data collection overlap, causing 
data to be collected on the common years twice. In this file, data for these overlapping years is retained 
from the last year of the earlier data collection wave, which will in most cases be the same year as the data 
collection itself, and thus is considered to be more accurate. In other words, data for year 60 is collected as 
the last year of the Time 2 neighborhood history calendar, and collected again as the earliest year of the 
Time 3 neighborhood history calendar. The data collected for year 60 during the Time 2 data collection is 
retained. For example, Time 2 data collection measured access to electricity from Nepalese years 2053-
2060 and Time 3 data collection measured access to electricity from Nepalese years 2060-2071. Thus, both 
Time 2 and Time 3 measure access to electricity in 2060. This file retains the T2 measure of access to 
electricity.  
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Data Set Name: t123NHC.dta 
 
Unit of observation: neighborhood 
 
Number of observations: 171 
 
Number of variables: 2,872 
 
Unique identifier: nbhid 
 
Response rate: 100% 
 
Data Format: stata 
 
Sample: * 
 
Data collection: 1995; 2004; 2015 
 
Date of last edits: 4/8/2019 
 
Related publications:  
 
*Barber, Jennifer S., Ganesh P. Shivakoti, William G. Axinn, and Kishor Gajurel. 1997. "Sampling 
Strategies for Rural Settings: A Detailed Example from Chitwan Valley Family Study, Nepal." Nepal 
Population Journal 6(5):193-203.   
 
Axinn, William G., Jennifer S. Barber, and Dirgha J. Ghimire. 1997. “The Neighborhood History Calendar: 
A Data Collection Method Designed for Dynamic Multilevel Modeling.” Sociological Methodology 
27:355-92. 
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Data Description: 
 
The following measures were collected during the Time 1 data collection, but dropped in Time 2 and Time 
3 data collections. The time-varying measures range from Nepalese years 2010-2052:  
 

Time-varying measures: Minutes on bus to nearest school (schlbs), bus fare to nearest school (scbsc), minutest on 
bus to nearest health facility (hlthbs), bus fare to nearest health facility (hlbsc), minutes on bus to nearest place of 
employment (empbs), bus fare to nearest place of employment (embsc), number of employees at nearest place of 
employment (emii), and type of women’s group (grpwtp). 

 
Non time-varying measures: Year that nearest police station was built (polyr) and year that nearest temple was 
built (tempyr).  

 
The following measures were dropped from the Time 1 data collection and replaced with slightly different 
measures in the Time 2 and Time 3 data collections:  
 

The Time 1 measure of distance on foot to nearest movie hall in 2053 (filmft) was replaced with the time-varying 
measures of distance on foot to nearest movie hall (filmft53-filmft71). The Time 1 measures of distance on bike 
to nearest movie hall in 2053 (filmbk) and movie hall location in 2053 (filmloc) were removed and replaced with 
the Time 2 and Time 3 time-varying identification variables of nearest movie hall (filmid53-filmid71). 
 
The Time 1 measures of distance by bus to Narayanghat (bsiidn10-bsiidn52), minutes on foot to bus to 
Narayanghat (bsiift10-bsiift52), and year that regular bus service to Narayanghat became available (bsiirs10-
bsiirs52) were changed to the Time 2 and Time 3 measures of bus fare to Narayanghat (busfee53-71) and distance 
by bus to Narayanghat (busnar53-71). 
 
The Time 1 collective measures of type of temple (temptp10-temptp52) and distance to nearest religious structure 
(tempft10-tempft52) were removed in Time 2 and replaced with separate measures of churches (churft53-
churft71 and churid53-churid71), monasteries (mnstft53-mnstft71 and mnstid53-mnstid71), mosques 
(mosqft53-mosqft71 and mosqid53-mosqid71), and temples (tempft10-tempft71 and tempid53-tempid71).    

 
The following measures were added to the Time 2 data collection. These time-varying measures range from 
Nepalese years 2053-2071:  

Access to video shops (vidft and vidid), cable (cable) agrovet services (agroft and agroid), tourist hotels 
(hotlft and hotlid), telephone services (tele and teleft), internet and email (inetft and inetid), postal and 
excel services (postft and postid), computer training (compft and compid), language training (langft 
langid), saw mills  (sawmft and sawmid), poultry farms (pltrft and pltrid), concrete block factories (cnrtft 
and cnrtid), bike maintenance services (bkmnft and bkmnid), and motorbike/motor maintenance services 
(mtrmnft and mtrmnid).  
 
Identification variables for mills (millid), co-operatives (coopid), dairies (daryid), markets (marid), places 
of employment (empid), and police stations (polid). 

 
The following time-varying measures were added to the Time 3 data collection. These time-varying 
variables range from Nepalese years 2060-2071:  
 

Access to mobile shops (mobshft and mobshopid), ambulance services (ambulft and ambulid), man power 
companies and man power agents (manpowrft, manpowrid, and mpagent), money transfer services (mtrnfrft 
and mtrnfrid), educational consultancy services (educonsolft and educonsolid), hatcheries (hatchft and hatchid), 
factories (factryft and factryid), and number of savings and credit groups (s_cgrp) and clubs (club).  
 

Data for measures of ethnic oversample (ethosamp), strata 2 and 3 oversample (st2osamp and st3osamp), 
and systematic sample (syssamp) remained consistent for Times 1, 2, and 3. 
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 SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS 
nbhid  Neighborhood ID 
        
Neighborhood ID  [001-171]  ID number   171 
        
nx   Universal transverse mercator X coordinate 
        
Neighborhood  [220522.2-  X Coordinate   171 
coordinate X 247096.9]      
        
ny   Universal transverse mercator Y coordinate 
        
Neighborhood  [3050922-  Coordinate   171 
coordinate Y  3066008]      
        
strata  Sample strata of neighborhood  
        
sample strata of  1  Strata 1   46 
neighborhood  2  Strata 2   66 
  3  Strata 3   59 
        
syssamp  Neighborhood part of systematic sample 
        
Systematic Sample  1  Yes   120 
  0  No   51 
        
ethosamp  Neighborhood part of ethnic over-sample 
        
Ethnic Over Sample  1  Yes   12 
  0  No   159 
        
st3osamp  Neighborhood part of strata 3 over-sample 
        
Strata 3 Over   1  Yes   19 
Sample  0  No   152 
        
st2osamp  Neighborhood part of strata 2 over-sample 
        
Strata 2 Over   1  Yes   20 
Sample  0  No   151 
        
 MEASURES OF DISTANCE TO NEAREST CITY  
distnara  Distance in miles to Narayanghat (computed using GPS)  
        
distance 
Narayanghat 

 [.02-17.70]  Miles    

        
 ELECTRICITY  
elec10–elec71   Electricity available   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Electricity (Y/N)  1  Electricity available    
  0  No electricity available    
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 MOVIE THEATERS  
filmft53 – filmft71  Minutes on foot to nearest movie hall  

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Movie hall min/walk   [2-420]  Minutes     
        
filmid53 – filmid71  ID number of nearest movie hall 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Movie hall ID  [001-208008]  Movie hall ID #    
        
filmft  Minutes on foot to nearest movie hall in 2053 
        
movie min/walk  [2-360]  Minutes    
        
filmbk  Minutes by bicycle to nearest movie hall in 2053 
        
movie min/bike  [1-150]  Minutes    
        
filmloc  Location of nearest movie hall in 2053 
        
movie location  1  Narayanghat   43 
  2  Sharadranagar   124 
  3  Other Movie halls    4 
        
 VIDEO SHOPS 
vidft53 – vidft71  Minutes on foot to the nearest video shop 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Video shop 
min/walk 

 [0-160]  Minutes    

        
vidid53 – vidid71 
 

 ID number of nearest video shop 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Video shop ID  [002-313080]  Video shop ID #    
        
 MOBILE SHOPS 
mobshft60 –
mobshft71 

 Minutes on foot to the nearest mobile shop 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Mobile shop 
min/walk 

 [0-420]  Minutes    

        
mobshopid60 –
mobshopid71 

 ID number of nearest Mobile shop 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Mobile shop ID  [101001-

313058] 
 Mobile shop ID #    

        
 CABLE 
cable53 – cable71  Cable Available 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
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Cable line (Y/N)  1  Cable Available    
  0  No Cable Available    
        
 SCHOOLS  
schlft10–schlft71  Minutes on foot to nearest school   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
School min/walk   [0-1260]  Minutes    
        
schlid10-schlid71  ID number of nearest school   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
School ID  [001–

313201] 
 School ID #    

        
schlbs10-schlbs52  Minutes by bus to nearest school (time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2052) 
        
School min/bus  [1-10]  Minutes     
  .  Missing     
        
scbsc10 -scbsc52  Bus fare for bus to nearest school (time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2052) 
        
Bus fare to nearest   [0-1]  Rupees    
school  .  Missing     
        
 HEALTH CARE FACILITIES  
hlthft10 – hlthft71  Minutes on foot to nearest health care facility   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
 

        
Health service 
min/walk 

 [0-1320]  Minutes    

        
hlthid10 – hlthid71  ID number of nearest health care facility   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Health service ID  [001-313283]  Health service ID #    
        
hlthbs10 – hlthbs52  Minutes on bus to nearest health care facility  

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2052) 
        
Health service   [0-30]  Minutes    
min/bus  .  Missing     
        
hlbsc10 – hlbsc52  Bus fare for bus to nearest health care facility  

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2052) 
        
Bus fare to nearest   [0-2]  Rupees    
health service  .  Missing    
        
 BUS SERVICE  
busft10 – busft71  Minutes on foot to nearest bus service 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
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Bus min/walk  [0-2010]  Minutes    
        
busid10 – busid71  Route number of nearest bus service  

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Bus service route 
number 

 [000-313129]  Bus service ID #    

        
busnar53 –  
busnar71 

 Distance by bus to Narayanghat   
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Distance by bus to 
Narayanghat 

 [0-180]  Minutes    

        
busfee53 – busfee71  Bus Fare to Narayanghat 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Bus fare to 
Narayanghat 

 [0-85]  Rupees    

        
bsiift10 – bsiift52  Minutes on foot to bus to Narayanghat   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010 - 2052) 
        
Bus to Narayanghat   [0-540]  Minutes    
min/walk  .  Missing     
        
bsiidn10 – bsiidn52  Distance by bus to Narayanghat   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010 - 2052) 
        
Distance to   [0-195]  Minutes    
Narayanghat 
min/bus 

 .  Missing     

        
bsiirs10 – bsiirs52  Year that regular bus service to Narayanghat became available   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010 - 2052) 
        
Bus year regular   [13-53]  Nepalese year     
service  .  Missing     
        
 AMBULANCE SERVICES 
ambulft60 – 
ambulft71 

 Minutes on foot to nearest ambulance 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Ambulance min/walk  [0-240]  Minutes    
        
ambulid60 – 
ambulid71 

 ID number of nearest ambulance 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 

        
Ambulance ID  [101001-

312030] 
 Ambulance ID #    

        
 AGRILCULTURAL SERVICES  
millft10 – millft71  Minutes on foot to nearest mill   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
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Mill min/walk  [0-2010]  Minutes    
        
millid53 – millid71  ID number of nearest mill 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Mill ID  [001-313298]  Mill ID #    
        
coopft10 – coopft71  Minutes on foot to nearest co-operative   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Co-op min/walk  [0-2010]  Minutes    
        
coopid53 – coopid71  ID number of nearest co-operative 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Co-op ID  [001-

3131028] 
 Co-op ID #    

        
agroft53 – agroft71  Minutes on foot to nearest agrovet 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053 – 2071) 
        
Agrovet min/walk  [0-95]  Minutes    
        
agroid53 – agroid71  ID number of nearest agrovet 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Agrovet ID  [001-313100]  Agrovet ID #    
        
daryft10 – daryft71  Minutes on foot to nearest dairy   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Dairy min/walk  [0-2700]      
        
daryid53 – daryid71  ID number of nearest dairy 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Dairy ID  [005-313104]  Dairy ID #    
        
 MARKETS  
marft10 – marft71  Minutes on foot to nearest market   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Market min/walk  [0-540]  Minutes    
        
marid53 – marid71  ID number of nearest market 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Market ID  [001-313108]  Market ID #    
        
 BANKS  
bnkft10 – bnkft71  Minutes on foot to nearest bank  

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
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Bank min/walk  [0-2700]  Minutes    
        
bnkid10 – bnkid71  ID number for nearest bank   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Bank ID  [001-313072]  Bank ID #    
        
 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES  
empft10 – empft71  Minutes on foot to nearest place of employment   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Employment 
min/walk 

 [0-420]  Minutes    

        
empid53 – empid71  ID number of nearest place of employment 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Employment ID  [004-313189]  Employment ID #    
        
empbs10 – empbs52  Minutes by bus to nearest place of employment  

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2052) 
        
Employment   [1-60]  Minutes     
min/bus  .  Missing     
        
embsc10 – embsc52  Bus fare to nearest place of employment 

 (time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2052) 
        
Bus fare to nearest   [0-6]  Rupees    
employment  .  Missing     
        
emii10 – emii52  Number of employees at nearest place of employment   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2052) 
        
Number of   1  0-9 employees    
employees  2  10-49 employees    
  3  50-99 employees    
  4  100-199 employees    
  5  200-499 employees    
  6  500 or more    
        
 POLICE STATIONS 
polft10 – polft71  Minutes on foot to nearest police station   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Police station 
min/walk 

 [0-1440]  Minutes    

        
polid53 – polid71  ID number of nearest police station 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Police station ID  [001-312012]  Police station ID #    
        
polyr  Year that nearest police station was built 
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yr police built  [2017-2036]  Nepalese year    
        
 TOURIST HOTELS 
hotlft53 – hotlft71   Minutes on foot to the nearest tourist hotel 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Tourist hotel 
min/walk 

 [0-240]  Minutes    

        
hotlid53 – hotlid71  ID number of nearest tourist hotel 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Tourist hotel ID  [001-312026]  Tourist hotel ID #    
        
 RELIGIOUS CENTERS  
tempft10 – tempft71  Minutes on foot to nearest temple   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Temple min/walk  [0-540]  Minutes    
        
tempid53 – 
tempid71 

 ID number of nearest temple 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Temple ID  [001-313297]  Temple ID #    
        
mnstft53 – mnstft71  Minutes on foot to nearest monastery 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Monastery min/walk  [1-100]  Minutes    
        
mnstid53 – 
mnstid71 

 ID number of nearest monastery 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Monastery ID  [004-311214]  Monastery ID #    
        
mosqft53 – mosqft71  Minutes on foot to nearest mosque 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
         
Mosque min/walk  [2-420]  Minutes    
        
mosqid53 – 
mosqid71 

 ID number of nearest mosque 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Mosque ID  [007-101194]  Mosque ID #    
        
churft53 – churft71  Minutes on foot to nearest church 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Church min/walk  [0-180]  Minutes    
        
churid53 – 
churid71 

 ID number of nearest church 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
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Church ID  [217-313295]  Church ID #    
        
tempnr10 – 
tempnr71 

 Number of temples within 10 minutes   
(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 

        
Number of temples 
<10min 

 [0-7]  Temples    

        
temptp10 – 
temptp52 

 Type of temple   
(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2052) 

        
Temple type  1  Hindu Temple    
  2  Gumba (Buddhist 

Monastery) 
   

  3  Mosque    
  4  Church    
        
tempyr  Year that nearest temple was built 
        
yr temple built  [1979-2053]  Nepalese year    
        
 TELEPHONE 
tele53 – tele71  Telephone Service Available 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Telephone service   1  Telephone Available    
(Y/N)  0  No Telephone Available    
        
teleft53 – teleft71  Minutes on foot to nearest telephone service 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Telephone service 
min/walk 

 [0-85]  Minutes    

        
 MANPOWER COMPANIES 
manpowrft60 – 
manpowrft71 

 Minutes on foot to nearest manpower company 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Manpower company  [2-420]  Minutes     
min/walk        
        
manpowrid60 – 
manpowrid71 

 ID number of nearest manpower company 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Manpower company 
ID 

 [101001-
101008] 

 Manpower  ID #    

        
mpagent60 – 
mpagent71 

 Manpower agent available 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Manpower agent   1  Agent Available    
(Y/N)  0  Agent not Available    
        
 MONEY TRANSFER 
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mtrnfrft60 –  
mtrnfrft71 

 Minutes on foot to nearest money transfer 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Money transfer 
min/walk 

 [0-420]  Minutes     

        
mtrnfrid60 –  
mtrnfrid71 

 ID number of nearest money transfer 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Money transfer ID  [0101004-

313044] 
 Money transfer ID #    

        
 EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANCY 
educonsolft60 – 
educonsolft71 

 Minutes on foot to the nearest educational consultancy 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Educational 
consultancy 
min/walk 

 [0-420]  Minutes     

        
educonsolid60 – 
educonsolid71 

 ID number of nearest educational consultancy 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Educational 
consultancy ID 

 [101001-
101017] 

 Educational consultancy ID #   

        
 INTERNET 
inetft53 – inetft71  Minutes on foot to nearest internet/e-mail service 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Internet/email 
min/walk 

 [0-420]  Minutes    

        
inetid53 – inetid71  ID number of nearest internet/email service 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Internet/email ID  [001-

313053] 
 Internet/email ID #    

        
 POST OFFICE AND EXDEL 
postft53 – postft71  Minutes on foot to nearest post office/exdel 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Post office/EXDEL 
min/walk 

 [0-95]  Minutes    

        
postid53 – postid71  ID number of nearest post office/exdel 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Post office/EXDEL 
ID  

 [001-
313016] 

 Post office/exdel ID #    

        
 COMPUTER TRAINING 
compft53 –   Minutes on foot to nearest computer training 
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compft71 (time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Computer training 
min/walk 

 [0-240]  Minutes    

        
compid53 – 
compid71 

 ID number of nearest computer training 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Computer training 
ID 

 [001-
313045] 

 Computer training ID #    

        
 LANGUAGE TRAINING 
langft53 – langft71  Minutes on foot to nearest language training 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Language training 
min/walk 

 [1-420]  Minutes    

        
langid53 – langid71  ID number of nearest language training 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
 

        
Language training 
ID 

 [001-
312007] 

 Language training ID #    

        
 INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 
sawmft53 – 
sawmft71 

 Minutes on foot to nearest saw mill or furniture factory 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Saw mill/furniture 
factory min/walk 

 [0-150]  Minutes    

        
sawmid53 – 
sawmid71 

 ID number of nearest saw mill or furniture factory 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Saw mill/furniture 
factory ID 

 [001-
313088] 

 Saw mill/furniture factory ID #   

        
pltrft53 – pltrft71  Minutes on foot to nearest poultry farm 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Poultry farm 
min/walk 

 [0-60]  Minutes    

        
pltrid53 – pltrid71  Id number of nearest poultry farm 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Poultry farm ID  [001-

313217] 
 Poultry farm ID #    

        
hatchft60 – 
hatchft71 

 Minutes on foot to nearest hatchery farm 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Hatchery min/walk  [0-200]  Minutes    
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hatchid60 – 
hatchid71 

 ID number of nearest hatchery farm 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Hatchery ID  [001004-

313026] 
 Hatchery farm ID #    

        
cnrtft53 – cnrtft71  Minutes on foot to nearest concrete block factory 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Concrete block 
factory min/walk 

 [0-160]  Minutes    

        
cnrtid53 – cnrtid71  ID number of nearest concrete block factory 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 
        
Concrete block 
factory ID 

 [001-
313107] 

 Concrete block factory ID #   

        
bkmnft53 – 
bkmnft71 

 Minutes on foot to nearest bike maintenance 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Bike maintenance 
min/walk 

 [0-60]  Minutes    

        
bkmnid53 – 
bkmnid71 

 ID number of nearest bike maintenance 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Bike maintenance 
ID 

 [001-
313163] 

 Bike maintenance ID #    

        
mtmnft53 – 
mtmnft71 

 Minutes on foot to nearest motorbike and motor  maintenance 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Motorbike/motor 
maintenance 
min/walk 

 [0-90]  Minutes    

        
mtmnid53 – 
mtmnid71 

 ID number of nearest motorbike and motor maintenance  
(time varying, Nepalese year 2053-2071) 

        
Motorbike/motor 
maintenance ID 

 [001-
313086] 

 Motorbike/ motor maintenance ID #  

        
factryft60 – 
factryft71 

 Minutes on foot to nearest factory 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Factory min/walk  [0-310]  Minutes    
        
factryid60 – 
factryid71 

 ID number of nearest factory 
(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 

        
Factory ID  [101001-

312056] 
 Factory ID # 

 
   

        



Merged Neighborhood History Data Times 1, 2, 3 
(Neighborhood Level) 

Merged Neighborhood History Data 

 NEIGHBORHOOD GROUPS 
sfmrg10 – sfmrg71  Number of small farmers’ groups in the neighborhood   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Number of small   [1-5]  # groups    
farmers groups  .  Missing    
        
grpusr10 – grpusr71  Number of users’ groups in the neighborhood   

(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 
        
Number of user   [0-5]  # groups    
groups  .  Missing     
        
        
grpwmn10 –
grpwmn71 

 Number of women’s groups in the neighborhood   
(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 

        
Number of womens   [0-9]  # groups    
groups        
        
grpwtp10 – 
grpwtp52 

 Type of womens’ groups in the neighborhood   
(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2052) 

        
Womens group type  1  Health Mothers' Group    
  2  Community/Cultural 

Mothers' Group 
   

  3  Development Group    
  4  Political Group    
  13  Health + Development     
  24  Political + Community    
  .  Missing     
        
s_cgrp60 – s_cgrp71  Number of savings and credit groups in the neighborhood 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 
        
Number of saving & 
credit groups 

 [0-6]  # groups    

        
club60 – club71  Number of clubs in the neighborhood 

(time varying, Nepalese year 2060-2071) 
        
Number of clubs  [0-3]  # clubs    
        
grpotr10 – 
grpotr71 

 Number of other groups in the neighborhood   
(time varying, Nepalese year 2010-2071) 

        
Number of other   [0-10]  # groups    
groups  .  Missing     
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